Relationship of processes and structures of care in general surgery to postoperative outcomes: a hierarchical analysis.
The majority of studies relating processes and structures of surgical care to outcomes focus on mortality alone, even though morbidity outcomes are frequent, costly, and can have an adverse effect on a patient's short- and longterm survival and quality of life. The purpose of this study was to identify the important processes and structures of surgical care that relate to 30-day, risk-adjusted postoperative morbidity in general surgery. Department of Veterans Affairs general surgery patients operated on in the period October 1, 2003 to September 30, 2004 at medical centers that participated in the Patient Safety in Surgery (PSS) Study and responded to a process and structure of care survey were included in this study. The patient's risk information was combined with key process and structure variables in a hierarchical maximum likelihood analysis to predict 30-day postoperative morbidity. A number of hospital-level processes and structures of care were identified that predicted 30-day postoperative morbidity. The dominant factor was university affiliation. Affiliated hospitals showed an increase in risk of morbidity even after adjustment for patient risk. Risk-adjusted morbidity is higher in Veterans Affairs hospitals that are affiliated with university medical centers. These findings mandate additional study to identify the exact factors responsible for this increased morbidity.